Let’s contend together for the Holy Spirit’s outpouring in America as well as breakthrough to reach unreached people here and worldwide. Let’s pray for workers to be sent and, ultimately, for everyone to have an opportunity to experience God’s love through Jesus Christ.

Use this Prayer Passport as a prayer guide. Also, use it to record God’s leading as you pray. Then, be sure to share your insights with #Connection17 on social media.
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Ted Vail
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Wondering When to Use This Guide?

1. Grab a friend (or five!) and kickstart a self-guided tour, anytime during Foursquare Connection 2017. We have three sample routes for you! Turn the page to find them. All you have to do is get yourself there!

2. Go with a group, led by Foursquare Missions International leaders! Just show up with your Prayer Passport at the Washington Hilton’s Terrace Level Lobby on May 30 or May 31 at 7 a.m. and 1 p.m.

3. Get started early with Open Prayer, inside the Washington Hilton’s International Ballroom! From 7:30 – 9 a.m. Monday to Thursday, gather with fellow pastors and pray over items included in these pages.
Pray for the Nations Along Embassy Row

PRAYER WALK ROUTE: 2 MILES
TIME IT TAKES: 45 MINUTES
Pray as you walk from the Washington Hilton past the embassies of MOROCCO (see page 10), INDIA (see page 8) and TURKEY (page 11); the Islamic Center of Washington, D.C.; the embassies of Oman, Yemen, SYRIA (see page 12), ALGERIA (see page 9) and more on Embassy Row.

PRAYER WALK ROUTE: 1.1 MILES
TIME IT TAKES: 25 MINUTES
Pray as you pass the embassies of ALGERIA (see page 9), Benin, Royal Thai, Afghanistan, SYRIA (see page 12), Nepal and Guinea and the Russian Cultural Center.
Pray for Our Nation at the National Mall and Beyond

Pray as you pass The White House, U.S. Capitol, Supreme Court, National World War II Memorial, Korean War Veterans Memorial, Lincoln Memorial and Vietnam Veterans Memorial. See pages 13-17, and pray informed.

PRAYER WALK ROUTE: 6.7 MILES
TIME IT TAKES: 2 HOURS, 15 MINUTES
Embassy of India

As one of the world’s most populated countries with 1.3 billion people, India is 95% unreached with the gospel. Its main religion is Hinduism.

- Pray for accessibility to Scripture as 10% of India's 400 spoken languages do not have Bible translations.
- Pray for Foursquare churches in India to be united and Spirit-empowered.
- Pray for Indian disciples to be raised up and for their protection amid persecution.

Embassy of Algeria

In Northern Africa, Algeria is Africa’s largest country. Yet 99% of its predominantly Muslim population remains unreached with the gospel.

- Pray for the gospel to go forth among the Berber peoples.
- Pray for strategic and creative access to minister the gospel.
- Pray for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit among followers of Jesus.
Embassy of Morocco

Morocco hosts rich culture, a booming tourist industry and ancient cities. As a Sunni Muslim nation, nearly 100% of its 34,697,000 people identify with Islam.

- Pray for creative-access workers as they share the gospel of peace.
- Pray for distribution of digital evangelistic tools to reach people.
- Pray for indigenous church planting initiatives to thrive.

Embassy of Turkey

Turkey is home to New Testament churches, like those of Ephesus and Antioch. Today, 99% of its 79,434,000 people are Muslim, and Christian persecution persists.

- Pray for Foursquare churches in Turkey as they make disciples and train leaders.
- Pray for workers using Business As Mission to introduce people to the gospel.
- Pray for relief ministry among Turkey’s new neighbors: Iraqi and Syrian refugees.
Embassy of Syria

With 19 unreached people groups, Syria is biblically known for Saul’s conversion on the road to Damascus. Today, its people flee violence from the Islamic State (IS).

- Pray for Jesus to reveal Himself to people in dreams and through believers.
- Pray for peace in Syria and that the civil war would be brought to an end.
- Pray for workers ministering to Syria’s refugee population worldwide.

The White House

As a symbol of the United States’ democracy, The White House is home to the U.S. President. It is also the seat of the executive branch’s daily operations.

- Pray for the President, his family, staff, and the Cabinet; for God’s wisdom and grace to lead and cover them.
- Pray for Christ-followers in The White House to be examples of holiness, humility and integrity.
- Pray for a spiritual outpouring upon the nation’s leaders.
United States Capitol

As the legislative branch, the U.S. Capitol is home to Congress. It hosts 100 senators in the Senate and 435 representatives in the House of Representatives.

- Pray for senators and representatives to exercise integrity, wisdom and humility.
- Pray for the laws created to be honoring to God.
- Pray for righteousness to prevail amid those serving.

Supreme Court of the United States

As the U.S. judicial branch, the Supreme Court is the nation’s highest judicial court. Its Justices often are called upon to interpret constitutional law.

- Pray for each Supreme Court Justice and cases that they preside over.
- Pray for justice and righteousness to be upheld in all decisions.
- Pray for the protection of religious freedom in the United States.
Lincoln Memorial

The Lincoln Memorial commemorates U.S. President Abraham Lincoln, who brought forth the country’s reunification and slavery’s abolition. Here, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. delivered his “I Have a Dream” speech.

- Pray for racial reconciliation and healing among Americans.
- Pray for unification, restoration and racial equality.
- Pray for repentance and humility where unjust acts of discrimination have transpired in the nation.

War Memorials

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial, National World War II Memorial and Korean War Veterans Memorial honor those who served and gave their lives to ensure freedom for those in the U.S.

- Pray for the safety of men and women serving the U.S. in the Armed Forces.
- Pray for our veterans, and for families of loved ones whose lives were lost in war.
- Pray for the healing of nations impacted by war.
Record Your Prayers

Let us know what the Holy Spirit is sharing with you as you pray. Visit 4sq.ca/prayer2017.